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Specifications

Thank you for using this product. This charger is 
compact and portable with the maximum 
output power of W76. It is compatible with most 
of the devices on the market.

Illustrations of product, accessories, and user interface in the user manual are for
reference purposes only. Actual product and functions may vary due to product
enhancements.

Read this manual carefully before use, and retain it for future reference.

Product Overview

Name: Xiaomi 67W Charging 
Combo (Type-A) Model: MDY-12-EH
Output Port: USB-A
Input: 100-40V2~, 50/60Hz, 1.7A
Normal Output: 5.0V ° 3.0A 15.0W
Fast Output: 5.0-20.0V ° 6.2-3.25A (76.0W Max)
Operating Temperature: -10°C~40 °C
Item Dimensions: 73*49.3*28mm (excl. prongs) 
No-load Power Consumption: ˛ 0.75W0
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Product Features

Do not disassemble this charger.
Do not expose this charger to heat sources, fire, or environments with ambient 
temperatures over 40°C (104°F). Do not leave this charger in direct sunlight.
Do not short circuit this charger.
Do not subject this charger to excessive force.
Children must be supervised by an adult when using this charger.

Safety: Multiple protective functions including short circuit protection, overcurrent 
protection, overvoltage protection, overheating protection, and undervoltage protection. 
The USB-A interface has an independent high-precision current-limiting
chip built-in to ensure that the charger works within the normal current range. Its shell 
is made of UL94-V0 grade fireproof and high temperature resistant material,
which is safe and reliable.
Compatibility: With the built-in intelligent identification chip, the charger is
compatible with most electronic devices on the market, such as phones and laptops. 
Port: USB-A design that supports the fast charging up to 67 W.
Appearance: Ultra-small with 2-prong plug, compact and portable.
Applicability: Operating altitude ranges up to 2000 meters.

Warnings

The manufacturer hereby, declares that this equipment is in compliance 
with the applicable Directives and European Norms, and amendments. The 
full text of the EU declaration of conformity is available at the following 
internet address:
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WEEE Wee Information

AAll products bearing this symbol are waste electrical and electronic 
equipment (WEEE as in directive 2021/19/EU) which should not be mixed
with unsorted household waste. Instead, you should protect human health 
and the environment by handing over your waste equipment to a designated 
collection point for the recycling of waste electrical and electronic equipment, 
appointed by the government or local authorities. Correct disposal and 
recycling will help prevent potential negative consequences to the 
environment and human health. Please contact
the installer or local authorities for more information about the location as 
well as terms and conditions of such collection points.

Manufactured for: Xiaomi Communications Co., Ltd.
Manufactured by: Jiangxi Jian Aohai Technology Co., Ltd.
Address: Xietian Village, Quanjiang Town, Suichuan, Jian City, Jiangxi 
Province, China For further information, please visit www.mi.com

Importer:
Beryko s.r.o.
Pod Vinicemi 931/2, 301 00 Plzeň
www.beryko.cz




